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Goal of sustainability 
measures
To ensure that the project results and partnerships continue to yield further 
benefits compatible with the original project objectives. 

Area of sustainability measures

Regulatory framework for FSE and DRM in WB countries
- requirements for higher education and LLL for professionals in FSE and 
DRM

Continuous networking between programme and partner countries
- explore options for further Erasmus+ schemes



Regulatory framework for FSE and DRM in WB countries

Many countries have moved or are moving towards regulating the FSE 
profession.
Reason – life safety is concerned and the fire safety engineer has to prove 
the required level of skills.
Actions:
1. Establish formal discussion with authorities regarding the regulation of 

FSE profession and formulation the required knowledge and skillset.
2. Communicate with professional associations regarding LLL 

requirements for FSE and DRM professionals.
3. Promote/accredit developed MSc, PhD and LLL programmes as ways of 

obtaining required knowledge and skills for FSE professionalsf
4. Obtain formal acceptance, e.g. MSc diploma entitles the professional to 

conduct the FSE profession w/wo further exams, LLL courses are 
counted towards the required professional development schemes...



Continuous networking between programme and partner countries

Networking is an integral part of professional development of academic 
staff and opportunity to enhance the studies for students in FSE and DRM.
Reason – international project teams and foreign experience are 
acknowledged ways of enriching skillsets and knowledge.
Actions:
1. Investigate possibilities of Erasmus+ schemes and actions
2. Establish partnerships between institutions (one-on-one) depending on 

preferred area FSE / DRM
3. Consider applying for WBC Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree in 

FSE/DRM
4. Organise a yearly rotating event (part of conference) on experience 

exchange and lessons learned in FSE and DRM areas
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